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around his electoral district 
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Diaz-Canel tours economic targets in Santa Clara (Photos:@PresidenciaCuba).



Havana, May 27 (RHC)-- Cuban President Miguel Díaz-Canel toured economic targets this Saturday in
Santa Clara, a municipality in the center of the country that elected him to the 10th Legislature of the
National Assembly of People's Power (Parliament).

The president, accompanied by the rest of the legislators of this territory, visited the meat processing plant
belonging to the Granja Agropecuaria 5 de Marzo, of the Ministry of Interior (Minint), and the company
Geominera del Centro, reports the Presidency Cuba in its Tiwtter account.

In the entity of the Minint Villa Clara Agroindustrial Enterprise, its director, Yosbany Hernández Pérez,
explained to the deputies how the industrial area dedicated to the production of sausages, dough and
minced meat based on pork, beef and fish works, reports local newspaper Vanguardia.

The company operates a feed factory, a swine center, and is promoting the fattening of bulls and sheep,
the newspaper added in its digital version.

Likewise, the parliamentary delegation, headed by the President of the Republic, talked with the staff of
the Geominera del Centro company, subordinated to the Geominsal business group, one of the entities
with the best economic results in the province and in the attention to its workers.

The eight deputies from Santa Clara, among which is also the First Secretary of the Central Committee of
the Party, resume their monthly visits to inform about the legislative agreements and to continue
channeling the voters' concerns.

The tour takes place just 48 hours after the end of the second extraordinary session of the 10th
Legislature of the Cuban Parliament, and on the eve of the election of provincial governors and deputy
governors, this Sunday, May 28. (Source:PL)

https://www.radiohc.cu/index.php/en/noticias/nacionales/323897-cuban-president-resumes-tours-around-his-
electoral-district
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